
Capitol Park Avenue Rezone
675 North F Street

https://www.slc.gov/planning/2021/11/29/capitol-park-cottages/






1977 Current



The current zone is outdated and no longer 
reflects the current site conditions or values of 

Salt Lake City 



At Current Zone, the 
physical constraints of 
the property would 
likely limit 
development to nine 
1/3 acre lots.



“In-fill ordinances provide both property owners and developers with options to 
increase the number of units on particular parcels through out the city…”

…Missing Middle Housing types are those that current zoning practices have 
either dramatically reduced or eliminated altogether: accessory dwelling units, 
duplexes…

Finding a place for these housing types throughout the city means more housing 
options in Salt Lake City, restoring choices for a wider variety of household sizes, 
from seniors to young families”    pg. 19

“Support policies that provide people a choice to stay in their own home and 
neighborhood as they grow older and household demographics change” pg. 17

“Promote infill and redevelopment of underutilized land” pg. 19

“Increase the number of medium density housing types and options” pg. 21

“Enable moderate density increases within existing neighborhoods where 
appropriate” pg. 21

“It will be critical for us to encourage and support a diversity of 
new housing options and types with a range of densities 

throughout the City to best meet the changing population”
pg. 21



Growing SLC, Goal 1.1.3
Revise the Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance to expand its 
application and develop measures to promote its use.

“ADUs will contribute to creating a range of housing options”

“This model also allows for households to accommodate their changing 
family needs, perhaps housing a student or aging parent”

Senate Bill 34 2019 Moderate Income Housing Strategies

SB 34 requires that cities plan for moderate income housing (MIH) 
growth by using a Moderate-Income Housing Plan.  Among other 
strategies to address moderate income housing Salt Lake City committed 
to:
Create or allow for, and reduce regulations related to, accessory 

dwelling units in residential zones







The current zone is 
outdated and no 

longer reflects the site 
conditions or values of 

Salt Lake City

The requested rezone is 
modest while creating 

an opportunity to 
remove density barriers 

and promote a more 
diverse housing stock
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